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What if everyone
you worked with
were Joyful

Dave Caperton

Connect, Engage and Enjoy Success!

“He had the highest rankings of the day. In fact,
the highest in several years.”
Prof. Karen Dickerell, University of Wisconsin. Executive Director, The Joy Conference
Your presentation was outstanding. Exactly what
I wanted to provide the group. We had one
participant follow up with this note:
‘The speaker was absolutely outstanding! I can
honestly say that this was the most enjoyable
speaking event I've attended here at LN.’
Zachary Dickinson, Pride Committee Chair,
Lexis Nexis

You Can:
Strengthen team connections
Improve engagement
Boost productivity
Experience more happiness
Create balance
Thrive during change
See Dave speak at:
www.youtube.com/user/
DaveCapertonSpeaks/
videos

Dave Caperton works with organizations that want to create a
productive and joyful culture so that they can keep their best people
and engage and empower them to bring their best to the customers,
patients or students they serve. Dave Caperton has been an awardwinning educator, a stand-up comedian and comedy writer, a
performance consultant and executive coach and the author of
Happiness Is a Funny Thing. Since 1999, Dave has presented over
800 high-energy and laughter-filled keynotes and breakouts employing
humor to engage with content to transform mindsets and empower
individuals to adopt small habits that yield real results.

Dave’s clients include:

What Clients
Are Saying:

Dave Caperton

“Your presentation was a perfect fit for our
organization as the information was relevant and
needed. Our participants were able to walk away
motivated with a solid understanding of how to
use humor to connect with colleagues and
members. Additionally, our members left the
meeting with skills to improve trust and
engagement within their organizations.” Shane
Yates, Exec. Dir. Ohio Society of Association
Executives

Dave absolutely hit every mark and then some.
Dave spoke for our association in 2009 and was
our highest rated speaker. Six years later, Dave,
like a fine wine, only got better and was again our
highest rated speaker. I put Dave in the same
league as Jerry Seinfeld BUT with a genuine
focus to change the lives of an audience as well
as entertain. Can't wait to have him back.
Patrick Venditti, Missouri Self-Insurers Assn

“Dave Caperton was absolutely amazing! We thoroughly
enjoyed his keynote presentation and I highly
recommend him! He made us cheer and laugh out loud!”
Charyl Luth, Affordable Housing Assn. of Indiana

Dave was a JOY to work with. His humor left our
conference attendees in stitches. The best part
about Dave's style is the balance between
informative, practical and funny. The attendees
were quoting his presentation throughout the day
and smiles were all around.
Dave helped to
rejuvenate an entire audience which is no easy
task.
Jennifer Taylor, Dir Member Svcs, Midwest
Care Alliance/LeadingAge Ohio

Your presentation was outstanding. Exactly what I
wanted. We had one participant follow up:
‘Thank you so much for planning the wonderful event
this afternoon. The room was festive, the treats were
yummy, and the speaker was absolutely outstanding!
I can honestly say that this was the most enjoyable
speaking event I've attended here at LN.’
Zachary Dickinson, Lexis Nexis

Dave Caperton
Connect, Engage and Enjoy Success!

